
HOUR BONUS
ANIME ANYWHERE

(80 points total)

Water. Earth. Grass. Air. Long ago, us Zoomers lived together in harmony. Then, everything
changed when COVID-19 attacked. Only touching grass, a rarity for many even before the
pandemic, could keep us sane, but when we needed to go outside the most, we retreated. A
hundred years passed, and our generation emerged from the dark with a new pastime, a
Japanese phenomenon named anime. And although most of us can go outside again, we have
a lot to learn before we’re ready to be functioning human beings. But in the meantime, we still
have anime.

Part 1: Anime OPs (35 points, 1 each)
Questions 1–35.

From 2020–2021, about a tenth of my total social interactions came in the form of Guess the
Anime Opening quizzes, and I now have a skill that I won’t ever use for anything else. You—or
that one friend or family member who’d jump at the chance to do something like this—will be
exercising that skill.

At these links, you’ll find a compilation of 35 opening songs (OPs) featured in anime alongside
screenshots from the animated opening sequences they play over.

For each song clip, provide at least two of the following:
a. The song’s name
b. The song’s band or singer (if covered, the name of the coverer, not the original

band/singer)
c. One anime in which it served as an OP.

Providing only one still nets you half a point.

I apologize in advance for the older competitors. We’re a young team, so most of these songs
come from relatively young anime.

We’ve provided a list of bands/singers in the table below to ease your suffering. Some appear
multiple times, but each band/singer in the list should appear at least once.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zYfurARQ2Ss
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B-FmlhhMpf-zvrvRpincr94TnAF3tYs_/view?usp=sharing


ANSWER TABLE OF MERCY

anemoneria Asian Kung-Fu
Generation

Bakudan Johnny BiSH CHiCO with
HoneyWorks

Chieko Kawabe Cidergirl ClariS Goose house Hiroshi Kitadani

KANA-BOON Kanako Ito Keina Suda Kenshi Yonezu Kessoku Band

Linked Horizon LiSA Masayuki Suzuki MYUN Necry Talkie

Nightmare Omoinotake PORNOGRAFFI
TI

Rich Costey or
Franz Ferdinand

Seatbelts

Skirt and DJ
PUNPEE

SPYAIR Suzuki Konomi V6 Vaundy

Yoko Takahashi Yui YURiKA

Part 2: Anime Maps (11 points; 1 each)
Which anime/manga does this map represent?

# Map
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Part 3: Manga Panels (14 points; 1 each)
Match each image to the manga from which it comes.
In our infinite mercy, we have once again bestowed upon you a table of possible answers. Not
every manga will be used. No manga appears twice.

ANSWER BANK OF LIMITLESS MERCY - INCLUDES NON-ANSWERS

A Silent Voice /
Koe no Katachi

Baki Hanma /
Grappler Baki

Berserk Blue Period Fire Punch

Goodbye, Eri /
Sayonara Eri

Grand Blue Hell’s Paradise /
Jigokuraku

Jujutsu Kaisen Land of the
Lustrous /
Houseki no Kuni

MADK Monster Mushishi My Monster
Secret / Jitsu wa
Watashi wa

One-Punch Man

The Heroic
Legend of
Arslan / Arslan
Senki

Trapped in a
Dating Sim: The
World of Otome
Games Is Tough
for Mobs /
Otomegē Sekai
wa Mobu ni
Kibishii Sekai
Desu

Uzumaki VERSUS Vinland Saga

Witch Hat Atelier
/ Tongari Bōshi
no Atorie



# Panel
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Part 4: Anime EDs (11 points; 1 each)
Questions 61–71

As in Part 1, access the video via these links.

For each song clip, provide at least two of the following:
d. The song’s name
e. The song’s band or singer (If the song’s a cover, the band/singer behind this cover)
f. One anime in which it served as an ending song (ED).

Providing only one still nets you half a point.

Rejoice, for you still have an answer bank of bands/singers. Each band/singer appears once.

UNLIMITED VOID OF POSSIBLE ANSWERS

Aimer Aina the End ALI / Aklo CLAIRE Ging Nang Boyz
/ Kazunobu
Mineta

milet mizuki Queen / Freddie
Mercury

Sayaka Sasaki Takamatsu
Misae

YUZU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VVwe2VGt07U
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qClStfdNimTFL6y8fAbspJrU0QUC6DuD/view?usp=sharing


Part 5: Sheet Music (9 points; 3 points each)
Each image is an excerpt from a piano arrangement of an iconic song from an anime.
Identify the anime corresponding to the sheet music. Don’t mind the red.

# Image
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